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Mexico’s Supreme
Court paves way
for pro-choice

A.S. MEETING
 San Jose State’s Associated Students Board of
Directors met on Zoom and spoke about the U.S.
ﬁndings of university Athletics Department retaliation
and Title IX violations.
 The board of directors discussed new university
preventative measures following the U.S. Department
of Justice investigation to ensure similar cases of
assault don’t occur including a chaperone program for
sports medicine treatments.
 The board of directors intend to address
Title IX concerns with events that will provide students
on-campus resources.
 A.S. President Anoop Kaur suggested a larger
Gender Equity Center, which collaborates with groups
on campus and provides programs and educational
resources for the university community.

Associated Students
talk Title IX findings
By Saumya Monga &
Evan Reinhardt
STAFF WRITERS

A.S. HOUSE
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I think it’s
interesting to
see the opposite
directions the U.S.
and Mexico are
moving in at the
Supreme Court level.
Teresa Castellanos
San Jose activist

The Roman Catholic Church
condemns abortion because
many Catholics believe all life
is sacred and taking human life
is morally wrong, according to
Catholic News Agency.
The Catholic News Agency
is a private Eternal Word
Television Network institution
that provides news globally
related to the Catholic Church,
accordingg to its website.
Coahuila’s state government
issued a Sept. 7 statement
saying the ruling would have
“retroactive effects” and any
woman imprisoned for
abortion should be
released immediately.
Barron said with
Mexico’s
new
ruling, individuals
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follow the [religion].”
Mexico is the largest Catholic
country after Brazil, with more
than 100 million individuals
practicing
the
religion,
according to a Sept. 8 Reuters
article.

M

Out of the 23 individuals,
13 have accepted the offer so far,
according to the same webpage.
Kaur addressed SJSU President
Mary
Papazian’s
Tuesday
campuswide email regarding the
Justice Department’s statement
in Tuesday’s meeting.
In the email, Papazian stated
SJSU cooperated with the review

Some San Jose State students
and community members
believe the Sept. 7 ruling in
Mexico
decriminalizing
abortion is a step in a progressive
direction.
Mexico’s
Supreme
Court unanimously voted
abortion penalization as
unconstitutional, which many
advocates considered a success
for human rights, according to
a Sept. 8 Reuters article.
The decision in the world’s
second-largest Roman Catholic
country means the courts can
no longer prosecute abortion
cases. This follows the historic
legalization of the pro-choice
right in Argentina, which took
effect on Jan. 14, according to
the Center for Reproductive
Rights.
The 10-0 ruling ordered the
state of Coahuila to eliminate
sanctions surrounding abortion
criminalization, according to a
Sept. 7 The Guardian article.
Mexico’s ruling comes as a
growing feminist movement
has taken to Mexico’s streets,
pressing for change including
the end of anti-abortion laws
throughout much of the country.
Multiple protests including
a Sept. 8 demonstration in
p
Coahuila’s state capital
Saltillo
have broken out, composed of
women wearing green
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Anoop Kaur

By Estevan Lopez

O

This upcoming October,
we are also looking at
advocacy directives to
focus on education and
preventative measures
when it comes to
Title IX, so not just
compliance.

done by the department. In
response, she said the university
will restructure and expand the
Title IX office.
Public relations senior Emily
Rainey said the university must
investigate every Title IX claim
thoroughly and commit to
proper repercussions.
“The university, probably
along with A.S., needs to come up
with a plan that ensures safety for
all their students and especially
student-athletes,” Rainey said
in a text message. “And if an
allegation isn’t followed through
with, consequences [should]
be involved.”
Kaur discussed some of the
preventative measures SJSU
will take in regard to Title IX
to prevent similar cases of
sexual assault.
One of the programs is the
Sports Medicine Wellbeing
Attendant
[Chaperone],
Examination and Treatment
Policy, she said.
The goal of the policy is to
protect student-athletes’ privacy
and dignity while creating
more effective communication
between
university
staff
during any “Sports Medicine
Encounter,” according to the
policy document.
SJSU states in the document
that a well-being attendant is
an individual who acts as an
“objective observer” for studentathletes and athletic staff during
training sessions.
A
student-athlete
may

University and San Jose community
members discuss the greater inﬂuence
from abortion depenalization.

IC

The San Jose State Associated
Students Board of Directors
discussed the Department of
Justice report’s efffect, which
verified the university’s Title IX
violations and retaliation claims,
on Zoom Tuesday.
S J SU
i n a d e q u at e l y
responded to cases of female
student-athlete sexual assault at
the hands of Scott Shaw, former
director of sports medicine who
retired in August 2020, and cases
of retaliation in the Atheltics
Department, according to
the Tuesday Justice Department
statement.
The department further
stated SJSU will financially
compensate those who were
sexually
harassed
and/or
assaulted by Shaw and those
who came forward to participate
in the Justice Department’s
Title IX investigation or SJSU’s
internal investigations.
A.S. President Anoop Kaur
allotted agenda time during the
meeting to address victims and
affected campus community
members.
“I want to take a moment
to thank and acknowledge the
current and former students
who came forward to share their
experiences and the university
employees who increasingly
advocated for their students,”
Kaur said during the meeting.
“Their voices are powerful, and

because of you, SJSU will adopt
major reforms to prevent such
an abuse of authority from ever
happening again.”
The Justice Department
offered $125,000 to each of the
23 individuals who participated
in the investigation, which
will be paid by the university,
according to the SJSU For Your
Information (FYI) webpage,
which details the university’s
statements regarding Shaw’s
reinvestigation.
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bandanas to
symbolize
the
pro-choice movement,
according to the same
Reuters article.
SJSU alumna Monet Barron
said in Catholic practice,
Mexico’s dominant religion,
abortion is not acceptable.
“The majority of people in
Mexico are Catholic, which
makes abortion a big no. Mexico
decriminalizing abortion would
make it a less of a taboo topic
. . . within the country itself,”
Barron said. “For the followers
of catholicism, it depends on the
individual and how much they

from other countries may seek
to move to states in Mexico that
have decriminalized abortion.
“[Legalized abortions] would
also draw people from other
countries to visit [Mexico] to
have an abortion, since some
other countries have made it
illegal,” Barron said.
The
abortion
MEXICO | Page 2
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MEXICO
Continued from page 1
decriminalization comes as parts of the
U.S. enact tougher laws against the practice.
Texas legislation banned abortions after
about six weeks on Aug. 31, effectively
ending Roe v. Wade protections in the
state, according to a Sept. 1 NPR article.
Health experts say the legislation
gives women a slim amount of time to
realize they’re pregnant, according to a
Sept. 1 New York Times article.
Some women from the U.S. may benefit
from Mexico’s new law because Coahuila
borders the state of Texas, according to a
Sept. 7 NPR article.
Mechanical engineering senior Jacob
Clark said he believes the U.S. takes a
lot of “shortcuts” when making laws and
he is disappointed with the country’s
“perception” of Mexico.

“Mexico is not too different from here,”
Clark said. “[Mexico] might have a higher
poverty rate, [it] may have more crime but
when you look at real pictures of Mexico
it’s similar to [the U.S.].”
Multiple lawsuits have been filed in
response to the Texas ruling, the most
restrictive U.S. abortion law, according to a
Tuesday New York Times article.
San Jose activist Teresa Castellanos said
it’s interesting that women have had their
voices heard in Mexico but parts of the
U.S. are failing to do the same.
“I think it’s interesting to see the
opposite directions the U.S. and Mexico
are moving in at the Supreme Court level,”
said Castellanos, who’s been the Santa
Clara County immigrant relations and
integration services coordinator for the
past 25 years.
She said Mexico’s new ruling has
allowed for other countries to “hopefully”
follow suit in protecting women’s rights
to abortion.

A.S. MEETING
Continued from page 1
request a gender-specific
attendant
whenever
possible, according to the
policy document.
The policy also defines a
sports medicine encounter
as
any
evaluation,
treatment, examination
or rehabilitation session
performed by an SJSU
faculty or staff member.
“The university stated
it further committed
to ensure a culture
of responsibility and
account abi lity
by
conducting educational
programming for sports
medicine staff and student
athletes and maintaining
response protocols for
reports of suspected
“unprofessional or unsafe
behavior,” according to

Overall, SJSU has a
consistent history
of caring more
about the image
of the school than
their students.
Emily Rainey
public relations senior

the same document.
Kaur said the A.S. board
is looking to collaborate
on events that provide
students with resources
on intimate partner and
domestic violence.
“ This
upcoming
October, we are also
looking at advocacy
directives
to
focus
on
education
and

preventative measures
when it comes to Title IX,
so not just compliance,”
Kaur said in a phone call.
Kaur said one of the
A.S. board members’ goals
this semester is to address
any Title IX concerns
so they’re “dedicated to
events” that provide
students with on-campus
resources.
“My goal is that these
issues just don’t come to
our campus [and] that
there are no more cases
[and we have a] safe
campus for all community
members [and] female
[identifying] folks,” Kaur
said. “I would love to see
a bigger gender equity
center.”
The Gender Equity
Center currently works
with various campus
organizations to produce
programs and educational

Sometimes religion influences the laws instead of what
the people have to say. But it always takes one person, or
country in this case, to stand up for something, for others to
take a stand too.

Monet Barron
SJSU alumna

“I think this shift will bring Mexico into
the 21st century when it comes to women’s
rights, options for women and access to
reproductive rights,” Castellanos said.
Barron said she hopes the Supreme
Court’s decision in Mexico will influence
other religious countries.
“Sometimes religion influences the
laws instead of what the people have to
say,” Barron said. “But it always takes
one person, or country in this case, to

opportunities to the SJSU
community, according to
its webpage. The center
offers
sexual-health
products, a lactation room
and a meeting space for
student groups.
It took the university
about 12 years of receiving
misconduct complaints
about Shaw to take action,
according to the Justice
Department’s statement.
“Overall, SJSU has
a consistent history of
caring more about the
image of the school than
their students,” Rainey
said.
The
Justice
Department will monitor
implementation of its
agreement with SJSU
through the 2024-25
academic year including
the
financial
relief
requirement
totaling
$1.6 million and Title IX

stand up for something, for others to take
a stand too.”

Follow Estevan on Twitter
@9estevan
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reform, according to its
Tuesday statement.
Kaur said she’s glad the
university cooperated with
the Justice Department
but hopes to see SJSU take
more proactive measures
in preventing future Title
IX violations.
“The health and safety
of our campus community
is a top priority. We will
continue to learn from the

past so we hopefully never
repeat it,” Kaur said.

Follow the Spartan Daily
on Twitter @spartandaily

Crime Blotter
Loiter/etc on Private Property
Sept. 20, 9:33 p.m. at
South Garage
Inactive

Auto Burglary
Sept. 20, 8:31 a.m. at
West Garage
Inactive

Auto Burglary
Sept. 19, 2:22 p.m. at
South 10th and East Humboldt Streets
Inactive

Grand Theft: Money/Labor
Sept. 20, 10:46 a.m. at
Campus Village B
Inactive

Sexual Penetration w/ a Foreign Object,
Drugged Victim Raped
Sept. 19, 11:25 p.m. at
Washburn Hall
Active

Possession of Controlled Substance
Sept. 17, 11:17a.m. at
Dudley Moorhead Hall
Adult Arrest
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Tiktok creativity reaches new heights
Christine Stevens
STAFF WRITER

who exposes all the secrets
and scandals of the town.
Daphne Bridgerton and
the Duke of Hastings, also
known as Simon, pretend
to court each other so
Daphne may attract more
suitors and Simon is seen
as unavailable. This plan
works until Daphne and
Simon start to fall for
each other, turning it into a
love story.
The soundtrack, which
was released on Spotify and
Apple Music on Sept. 10,
has 15 one-of-a-kind songs
that range in perspective
from Daphne and Simon to
other supporting characters
including
Penelope
Featherington.
Abigail Barlow and Emily
Bear took actual lines from
the show and turned them
into amazing songs and
some are even focused on
a particular scene from
the show.
For
example,
the
song “Ocean Away,” also
known as “Daphne’s song,”
was inspired by the line,
“You have no idea what
it’s like to be in a room
with someone you can’t live
without and feel like they’re
oceans away from you.” The
song describes Daphne’s
sentiment when she begins
to fall for Simon.
My personal favorites
from the soundtrack
are “Burn for You,”
“Friend Turned Foe” and
the opening song “Tis the
Season.”
“Burn for You” tells
the story of the moment
Simon tells Daphne on
their honeymoon that he
burns for her. The song is a
passionate duet between the
newlyweds.

TikTok’s newest musical
adaptation “Bridgerton:
The Musical” is viral and
for valid reasons.
Abigail Barlow, 22-yearold singer-songwriter, and
Emily Bear, 19-year-old
pianist and composer, are
the creators behind the
musical. Their love for
Bridgerton is what brought
their
inspiration
for
the musical.
Bridgerton is a Netflix
original series based off of
historical romance author
Julia Quinn’s novels and is
based in the Regency era
of London, according to
a Dec. 25, 2020 post on
Netflix’s website.
The show itself is not a
musical, but there are plenty
of moments from the show
that are filled with emotion
and drama that makes it an
ideal candidate for a piece
of musical theatre.
The show’s official
soundtrack features songs
such as “Girls Like You”
by pop band Maroon 5
and “Wildest Dreams” by
singer-songwriter Taylor
Swift. While having some
more recent pop hits, a
portion of the soundtrack
was done by the Vitamin
String Quartet to give it an
authentic 19th-century feel.
The Vitamin String
Quartet is a musical
group from Los Angeles
and one of the most
popular
contemporary
string ensembles in the
world. They blur the lines
between classical and
contemporary music.
Being a theatre kid
myself and growing up
watching countless musicals
from Annie to The Sound
of Music, I have become
pretty good at identifying
showtunes.
What makes this musical
distinctive from others is
not just the music but the
human connection which
goes behind it.
Every song in a musical
is meant to convey an
experience one of the
characters is going through
and
Bridgerton:
The
Musical does an excellent
job of conveying an array
of emotions.
The show, set during the
Regency era in England,
follows two families in
London who are trying
to find suitors for their
daughters during the social
The song starts off with
season. The show is narrated Daphne being frustrated
by Lady Whistledown, the that Simon hasn’t been
anonymous gossip writer talking to her in the days

ILLUSTRATION BY JOVANNA OLIVARES

leading up to their wedding.
“If this is what you call
a honeymoon / Pacing
round our separate rooms
/ Running from our

song is catchy, fast and
grabs your attention; then
it starts to slow down as
Simon reveals his true
feelings, leaving listeners
with a burning passion
for more.
“Friend Turned Foe” is
another great song because
it captures one of the
most dramatic scenes in the
series.
Based on the duel
between Daphne’s brother,
Anthony Bridgerton, and
Simon, Daphne runs to her
other brother Colin trying
to stop it. To everyone’s
dismay, she only makes the
situation worse.
“Tell me where they went,
brother / The ending could
be tragic / My life hangs in
the balance / Tell me where
they went,” Barlow sings as
Daphne trying to convince
Colin to tell her where the
duel is taking place.
elaborate ruse / We’re
You can feel the
doomed,” Barlow sings desperation in Daphne’s
as Daphne.
voice as she tries to make
The beginning of the her brother understand the

Every song in a musical
is meant to convey an
experience one of
the characters is going
through and
Bridgerton: The Musical
does an excellent job of
conveying an array
of emotions.

seriousness of the situation.
“Tis the Season” is a great
opener to the soundtrack
because it features the
Vitamin String Quartet
and immediately you hear
Lady
Whistledown
narrating the story as she
does in the series.
Bear said in an Jan. 22
interview with Playbill
that the pair wanted to
take the 1800s period
piece and infuse it with
modern elements.
Playbill is a monthly
magazine based in the
U.S. for theater lovers,
according to its website.
That is exactly what
they did. While the songs
are about 19th century
England, the music sounds
like a modern musical.
Bridgerton: The Musical
has received more than
165 million views and
gained an international
audience, according to an
April 13 Deadline article.
Netflix also praised
the musical, stating on its

website, “Absolutely blown
away by the Bridgerton
musical
playing
out
on TikTok.”
From all the hype it’s
getting, I wouldn’t be
surprised if this turned into
the next Hamilton.
Barlow
and
Bear
told Variety in a Jan. 19
interview that none of this
would have been possible
without
TikTok
and
its unique quality of
championing creativity.
From musicals about
movies to popular TV series,
TikTok has given artists
a platform to be creative
and share their work with
other creative minds.
If TikTok can provide a
platform for masterpieces
such as Bridgerton: The
Musical, I can’t wait to see
what else is in store.

Follow the Spartan Daily
on Twitter @spartandaily

Spartan Daily staﬀ writers review waffle penises

LadyGomitas y Misterbirria dishes up
penis-shaped waffles as a fun addition
to its tasty menu. Check out what
Don Le and Estevan Lopez have to say
about these mouthwatering desserts.
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Pro-wrestling viewership on decline
By Christopher Nguyen
STAFF WRITER

It’s no secret the World Wrestling Entertainment (WWE), a
professional wrestling promotion, is currently reaching the end
of its days.
With Mixed martial arts (MMA) and boxing grabbing all
the headlines, WWE seems like an afterthought nowadays
since it’s not actual authentic fighting.
According to a Feb. 21 HowStuffWorks article, professional
wrestling is a predetermined and scripted competition, and
unless WWE does something fast to promote viewership, it will
never reach the mainstream audience it once had.
Recently, WWE’s viewership has been declining to historical
lows, according to a Cageside Seats Sept. 15 article.
Cageside Seats is part of SB Nation, which is a sports
blogging site that’s owned by Vox Media.
Although people know what WWE is, not many people can
openly say they watch the matches.
WWE announced its 2021 pay-per-view event
SummerSlam as a major success with 55% more viewers than
the 2020 SummerSlam and a record high 51,326 in-person
attendees at the matches.
But, compared to MMA’s staggering 700,000-plus viewership
figures, according to MMAFighting.com, it still didn’t do
as well.
SummerSlam is an annual pay-per-view event in August,
one of many WWE events that happens throughout the year.
Yes, this previous year broke records but that doesn’t paint
the whole picture for the company.
Even with WWE announcing recent success including
SummerSlam, it’s going to hit rock bottom and retire at its
current rate.
WWE has been bleeding viewership gradually since the
early 2000s, according to a May 13, 2019 Deadspin article.
The only way WWE is going to make it out of this runt is by
working on its storytelling to keep viewers engaged.
When WrestleMania, the wrestling equivalent to the
NFL’s Super Bowl, pushed the storyline of Mark “The
Undertaker” Calaway losing to Brock Lesnar, fans were
completely shocked.
The Undertaker had a 21 WrestleMania win streak that was
broken on April 6, 2014 that lasted 23 years.
According to a Nov. 19, 2020 Sports Illustrated article, The
Undertaker said Lesnar didn’t need the victory and the loss
wouldn’t have affected his star power.
Even though it was exciting to see The Undertaker
lose his notorious win streak, it surprisingly didn’t affect
WWE viewership.
WWE has been stagnating with the lack of professional
wrestling promotions, not being able to reach a mass audience.
To make matters worse, All Elite Wrestling (AEW), an
emerging professional wrestling promotion, made its debut on

ILLUSTRATION BY BIANCA RADER

the Turner Network Television (TNT) on May 25, 2019 taking average, according to Forbes’ Sept. 8 article.
even more viewership away from WWE.
While AEW is still emerging as a wrestling promotion, it’s
The last time TNT had a wrestling promotion was hard to say where it will be able to stand against WWE to help
World Championship Wrestling (WCW), WWE’s former drive back TV viewer ratings.
wrestling promotion rival, more than 18 years ago.
The lack of new and fresh talent replacing iconic veterans
of the promotion, who can draw people to watch professional
wrestling, has hugely contributed to the freefall of WWE.
Wrestling veteran Mick Foley, known for playing the
characters of Mankind, Cactus Jack and Dude Love, has noted
With Mixed martial arts (MMA) WWE “is no longer the place for talent to aspire to,” according
to Bleacher Report’s Sept 11 article.
and boxing grabbing all the
If a wrestling legend such as Foley spites WWE for character
headlines, WWE seems like an
talent creation, maybe it’s a wake up call for WWE to start
afterthought nowadays since it’s thinking on how to write story lines and create characters to
draw people in.
not actual authentic fighting.
WWE used to have a huge reach but it’s no longer what it
once was.
Professional wrestler Scott “Scott Steiner” Rechsteiner said it
best in his May 2017 YouTube promotion: “The numbers don’t
Recently, popular wrestler Phil “CM Punk” Brooks lie and they spell out disaster.”
has made a return to wrestling after leaving WWE on
Jan. 26, 2014. CM Punk’s match on AEW Rampage
on Aug. 23 gave it a high amount of views with
more than about a million viewers that night,
according to Variety’s Aug. 23 article.
However, in the following weeks, AEW Rampage’s
Follow the Spartan Daily on Twitter
viewership fell down to less than 696,000 viewers on
@SpartanDaily

CLASSIFIEDS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SUDOKU PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

JOKIN’
AROUND
“Why is Peter
Pan always
flying?”

“He
neverlands.”

SOLUTIONS

ACROSS
1. Whip
5. Cereal grass
10. Bit of gossip
14. Teller of untruths
15. Throw with effort
16. Killer whale
17. Pot
18. Aggravation
20. Tartarus
22. Rout
23. Buff
24. Requested
25. They keep dozing off
32. Ill-gotten gains
33. Seaweed
34. Female sheep
37. Circle fragments
38. Donated
39. Stigma
40. Tiny
41. Keepsake
42. Courtyards
43. Deckhands
45. Mystic
49. Mug
50. Remedy
53. Devilfish
57. Militant
59. Electrical unit
60. Stink

61. French for “After”
62. Sea eagle
63. Makes a mistake
64. Utilizers
65. Harvest
DOWN
1. Banner
2. Connects two points
3. Pledge
4. Welcomers
5. Neigh
6. Sister and wife of Zeus
7. Hearing organ
8. Keen
9. French for “Head”
10. Smidgens
11. Deception
12. French school
13. Anagram of “Amend”
19. Demean
21.
Back of the neck
25. Shredded cabbage
26. Attraction
27. Behold, in old Rome
28. Japanese verse
29. Santa’s helpers
30. Emissary
31. One of the tribes of Israel
34. Beige
35. Pause

36. Historical periods
38. Slime
39. Layover
41. A very short time
42. Adjoin
44. Admission
45. Surplus
46. Bet
47. Gall
48. Performance scores
51. Brother of Jacob
52. Vipers
53. Not under
54. Minute opening
55. Forearm bone
56. Stair
58. Fury

Sept. 22

PLACE
YOUR AD
HERE
Place your
Classified
Ads Online at

Spartandaily.
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Contact us at
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or email us at
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Our office at
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Love wins in ‘The Owl House’ Season 2
LGBTQ+ representation in media can help children take pride in their identities
Christine Stevens
STAFF WRITER

Progress is being made as
more LGBTQ+ characters
are represented in children’s
TV shows.
Disney Channel is making
history in its show, “The Owl
House,” by having a bisexual lead
character.
This is a move in the right
direction for Disney Channel
as more kids feel comfortable
coming out at a younger age.
Having representation is
important for kids who are
questioning their sexuality.
A study done by the Journal
of Homosexuality in 2011 found
media influenced self-realization
and current identities in Texas
LGBTQ+ youth by providing role
models and inspiration.
The Owl House first premiered
in January but the bisexual lead
Luz Noceda, a 14-year-old girl
who travels to another realm and
befriends a witch, didn’t appear
until the second season.
Luz Noceda dates Amity
Blight, an openly gay character
on the show. Disney Channel
also added a nonbinary character,
Raine Whispers, who uses
they/them pronouns.
The series’ creator, Dana
Terrace, said Disney Channel
executives initially told her she
couldn’t include a gay or bisexual

relationship, but being bisexual
herself, she fought for more
representation, according to an
Aug. 17, 2020 NBC news article.
Terrace was able to fulfill her
vision for The Owl House, but
some Disney Channel shows
have received backlash for
attempting it in the past.
Popular hit TV show
“Good Luck Charlie” received
backlash from conservative
Christians for showing a lesbian
couple in an episode, according
to a Feb. 5, 2014 New York Daily
News article.
One Million Moms, a group
of moms who try to stop
the exploitation of children,
according to their webpage,
called on Disney Channel to
“avoid controversial topics that
children are far too young to
comprehend,” according to the
same article.
Why does LGBTQ+
representation in kids’ shows
have to be controversial?
Using the argument that
kids aren’t old enough to
understand sexuality is the same
as saying they are incapable
of understanding their own
identities.
Children deserve to see
themselves in the media as they
grow into their own identity.

If they don’t see themselves
portrayed in the media, it can
lead to feelings of isolation and
loneliness, according to a
June 6, 2020 Comic Book
Resources (CBR) article.
CBR is a website that has
comic-industry news and
forums.
Some people argue that once
a kid is exposed to an LGBTQ+
character, it will “turn them gay.”
This is a tedious and incorrect
argument as queer kids have
been exposed to straight
characters their entire lives and
it hasn’t changed their sexuality.
If anything, queer kids feel
underrepresented and ostracized
from their peers.
Think of young queer kids
growing up and watching
shows that have lead characters
representing them, it could mean
so much to them.
It’s no secret that kids connect
to certain characters and if
that certain character is going
through a situation involving
their sexuality, it might be
similar to a real life experience
one of the viewers watching is
going through in real life and that
show can help them through it.
There are many reasons why
kids watch some shows more
than others and it’s because they
find that show relates to them
more, according to an
April 28, 2020 Romper article.
Romper is a millennial and
Gen Z focused publisher.
Shows can teach them a
lesson such as kindness or the
difference between right and
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THURSDAY, SEPT. 23, 2021

Celebrate

NATIONAL VOTER REGISTRATION DAY
WITH THE COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA REGISTRAR OF VOTERS OFFICE

TUES, SEP 28
4:00 PM - 7:00 PM
SANTA CLARA COUNTY GOV’T CENTER
1555 BERGER DRIVE, BLDG 2
PARKING LOT (OAKLAND RD/BERGER DR)

Join us in celebrating
National Voter
Registration Day!
INFORMATIONAL BOOTHS
FOOD TRUCKS
PHOTO BOOTH
MUSIC
BRING THE FAMILY,
JOIN THE CELEBRATION
If you need additional information please contact us
via e-mail at rov.media@rov.sccgov.org
or via phone at (408) 282-3008.

